FS-3600
In Touch With Your Business

TEC FS-3600

The most compact touch screen
cash register on the market!

The FS-3600, with an array of fully compatible

peripherals, can be customized to meet the needs
of various casual dining, table, or quick service
restaurants.
Backroom PC
Kitchen Video
Order Confirmation Board
Integrated Credit Authorization
Coin Dispenser
UPC Scanner
Scale
Liquor Dispenser

The FS-3600

has the features and functions of a POS
terminal,with the reliability, speed, and ease of use that
can only come from an ECR.
No hard drive required
No single point of failure
Complete terminal redundancy

The FS-3600 is an innovative combination of POS
functionality and ECR reliability for the quickservice restaurant.
Dual drive-thru mode
"On the Fly" printing options
Assign customer phone number for "to go" items
Store customer street address with check
Optional kitchen video system
Coin dispenser and order
confirmation board

COMPREHENSIVE REPORTS

Includes station, system, revenue center and user reports
Financial

Sales Mix

Timekeeping

Hourly Productivity

BUILT-IN EMPLOYEE MANAGEMENT
The FS-3600 can help you maintain your employee
timekeeping by providing:

Up to 999 employees
32 job descriptions with pay rates
Employee sign on/off with numeric entry, or optional magnetic
card swipe or digital Dallas key
Employee meal tracking
Security levels

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Up to 9999 menu items
Up to 255 discounts/coupons
Modified price roll-up
Review closed checks
Send custom messages to kitchen printers
Meal periods with auto menu and price level change
by time of day/day of week
Assign customer name to bar tabs
Split check by items or amount
Combine check function
Auto gratuity by guest count
Auto program back-up
Priority sorting for kitchen printers
Foreign currency
Optional two-line integrated customer display
On-screen table management

All company and/or product names are trademarks
and/or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
All features and specifications described on this brochure
are subject to change without notice.

PC SOFTWARE
The FS-3600 can be expanded to provide establishments
with backroom or head office software to further
streamline restaurant operations by providing enhanced
reporting and system management tools.

SPECIFICATIONS

10.4" Color LCD Touch Panel
Ethernet Network
Three Serial Ports
One Parallel Port
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Digital Dallas Key
Cash Drawer
External VGA Monitor Port
External PC Keyboard Port
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